
A full range of Popping Boba using Natural Colors
Boba pearls originated in Taiwan and have recently exploded in UK, USA and Europe as an add on topping to all 
Bubble Teas, Cocktails and desserts. Needless to say, we, too, got hooked. On nights when we're too tired and just 
want a refreshing boba drink, we realized there's not much option to get our hands on these boba pearls without 
going on a trip to a boba shop. Fruity Pearls Bursting Popping Boba was created to meet that need. We wanted it 
to be more accessible and readily available to the pearl loving-people.

Made with Real Fruit Juice No Artificial Colors Vegan-Friendly Fat-Free

Cherry Lychee Mango Passion Fruit Peach Raspberry Strawberry

AVAILABLE FLAVOURS

Blunt Foods Ltd.
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Scan QR Code
or Visit Webstore at

www.bubbleblends.com

Packing Information

Size Name / Weight

Tubs / Case

Gross Weight (Case)

Case Dimension

Per Pallet

Layers

Wholesale Price

3.2kg / 7lb

4 tubs

14 kgs / 30.8lb

38x38x21 cm

69 Cases

9 Layers

$72.00

1kg / 2.2 lb

12 tubs

14 kgs / 30.8lb

39x27x29 cm

60 Cases

6 Layers

$109.99

Variety 3 x 450g

8 trays

14 kgs / 30.8lb

39x29x27 cm

60 Cases

6 Layers

$119.99

450g / 1 lb

12 tubs

7 kgs / 15.4 lb

39x26x16 cm

100 Cases

10 Layers

$72.00

Storage: Store in a cool, dry area and avoid direct sunlight. Refrigerate after opening. Consume within 4 weeks after opening.

Shipping Policy

Bubble Blends are pleased to offer free standard shipping on orders over 5 
Cases. Orders under 5 cases will be charged a tier-based shipping rate 
depending on the weight.

Orders will be processed and shipped within 1-2 business days of receipt. 
Delivery times may vary depending on your location, but most orders should 
arrive within 2-3 business days.

Please note that we are only able to ship to addresses within the United 
Kingdom. Wholesale shipping is subject to enquiry - For international orders 
please email wholesale@bubbleblends.com.

In the unlikely event that your order is delayed, lost or damaged in transit, 
please contact our customer service team immediately and we will do our 
best to resolve the issue.
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